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ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion...........................
Landed or other property of the Bank........
Governnenti Securities.....................
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks..
Balances due from other Banks ....................
Notes and Bills discounted....................
Other Debts due lo the Bank, not included under the

foregoing heads...............................£

Total aveiragte Assets ...........

CAP. CLX.

An Act to alter and amend the Act incorporating the
Bank of Toronto.

[Assented to 27th May, 1857.]
Preamble. IITHEREAS the Corporation now called and known as

" The Bank of 'Toronto," was created and constitutedby and under the Act of the Legislature of this Province, passedin the eighteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chaptered twoFormer Act hundred and five, intituled, An Act to incorporate the Bank ofcitpd, 18 Viot. Toronto; And whereas the said Corporation hath, by itss. 205. petition prayed that the said Act nay be altered and arnended
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petitionTherefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent ofthe Legislative Council and Assernbly of Canada, enacts asfollows :

Inoonsîstent 1. So much of the Act hereinbefore cited as may be incon-provisions of sistent with or repugnant to the provisions of this Act, or assaid Act re- makes any provision in any matter provided for by this Act,pea1cd. other than such as is hereby made, shall be and is herebyrepealed.

Same corpo- IL The Corporation hereinafier mentioned, shah continue torate nam be called and known as I The Bank of Toronto," which shacontinued.be the corporate name thereof, and this Act sha ot be co-
Act nlot to
affect anyaffet ~ strued to make the said Corporation a new Corporation, or inpending suit, any way to affect any right or liability thereof, or any suit,action, or procceding pending at the time when this Act shalcome into force.

Corporation III. The said Corporation shall, during the time this Actcontinued. shall rernain lu force, continue to have all, each and every of
Powers. the n ghts, powers and authority, in and by the said Act cited,conferred upon or vested in it, subject always to the provisionsof this Act, and shall have a common seal, with power to break,renew, change and alter the same at pleasure, and shall becapable of suing and being sued, pleading and being impleaded,
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in all Courts of Law and Equity and other places, in all rnanner
of actions, causes and matters whatsoever ; and for the con- Limitation or
venient management of its business, but for no other purpose, real estate.
shall and may purchase, acquire and hold real and immoveable
estate and property not exceeding the yearly value of two
thousand five hundred pounds currency, and may sell, alienate
and dispose of ihe same, and purchase, acquire and hold other
in their stead, not exceeding in the whole the yearly value
aforesaid.

IV. The capital stock of the said Bank (the words "the said capital Stock
Bank" Ineaning throughout this Act the Corporation aforesaid), £500,OO.
shall be five hundred thousand pounds currency, divided into Shares £25
shares of twenty-five pounds currency, or one hundred dollars eadi.
cach; and so many of the said shares as may be unsubscribed
for when this Act shall come into force, may be subscribed for,
cither within or without this Province, in such proportions
or numbers, and at such times and places, and under such
regulations, and at such rates of premium to be paid by the
subscribers over and above the amount of the shares, as the
Directors of the said Bank shall from time to tirne establish ;
and the shares so subscribed for shall be paid in by such in- As to shares
stalments and at such times and places as the said Directors no subscrib-
shall from time to time appoint ; and executors, administrators ed for.

and curators paying instalments upon shares of deceased Share- Instalments.
holders, shall be and are hereby respectively indemnified for
paying, and are required to pay the same ; Provided always, Proviso .as to
that no share shall be held to be lawfully subscribed for, unless Premium.
the premium, if any, which shall have been fixed by the Direc-
tors, and at least ten per centum on the amount of such share,
be paid at the time of subscribing ; And provided also, that no Time for sub-
part of the Capital Stock of the said Bank unsubscribed for at cribîng limit-
the time when this Act shall corne into force, shall be subscribed ed.
for after the end of five years fron that time ; and the whole
of the stock subscribed for shall be called in before the thirty-
first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
two ; And provided further, that it shall not be obligatory upon Bank notthe said Bank to raise a larger amount of the Capital Stock bound to raise
hereby allowed than two hundred thousand pounds, but the the fuli capi-
number of the shares to be hereafter subscribed for, may at
any time be limited by a By-law of the said Bank to an arnount
not less than the last named sum, in such manner as the
Shareholders shall deem most advantageous for the interests
of the Bank.

V. If any person or party subscribing for shares of the Subscribers
Capital Stock of the said Bank, shall also be willing to pay up may pay in
at the time of subscribing, the full amount of the shares sub- full, &c.
scribed for, together with such premium thereon as aforesaid, it
shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the said Bank, and
at any time within the period hereinbefore limited for subscrib-
ing for such Stock, to admit and receive such subscriptions and

full
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full payment, or payment of any number of instalments,
As t p together with such premium ; and, in every case, the premium
Mium. so received on any stock subscribed for, shall be carried to the

account of the ordinary profits of the said Bank.

Forfeiture for VI. If any Sharcholder or Shareholders shall refuse or ngilectnon-paynent to pay any Instalment upon his, her or their shares of the saidof calls. Capital Stock at the time or times regulated by the Directors as
aforesaid, such Sharcholder or Shareholders shall incur a
forfeiture to the use of the said Bank of a sum of money equal
to ten pounds per centum on the anount of such shares ; and

Sale of shares moreover, it shall be lawful for the Directors of the said Bankon whicli cals (without any previous form ality other than thirty days' publieare lot Paid. notice of their intention) to sell at public auction the said
shares or so many of the said shares as shall, after deducting
the reasonable expenses of the sale, yield a sum of money
sufficient to pay the unpaid instalments due on the remainder
of the said shares, and the arnount of forfeitures incurred
upon the whole ; and the President with the Vice-President or
Cashier of the said Bank shall execute the transfer, to the pur-
chaser of the shares of stock so sold, and such transfer being
accepted shall be as valid and effectual in law as if the same
had been executed by the original holder or holders of the
shares of stock thereby transferred.

Chief place of VI. The chief place or seat of business of the said Bankbusiness. shall be in the City of Toronto, but it shall and may be lawful
for the Directors of the said Bank to open and establish in

Branches. other Cities, Towns and places in this Province, Branches or
Agencies, or Offices of discount and deposit of the said Bank,under such rules and regulations for the good and faithful
management of the saine, as to the said directors shall from
time to time seem meet, and shall not be repugnant to any
law of this Province, to this Act, or to the By-laws of the said
Bank.

Seven Dire- VIII. For the management of the affairs of the said Banktors to be there shall continue to be seven Directors annually elected byected an""- fthe Shareholders of the Capital Siock thereof, at a general
meeting to be held anniually on the third Wednesday in July
in eaci ycar, (except when that day shall be a legal holiday,and then on the next day which shall not be a legal holiday,)
bcginning in the month of July, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven ; at which meeting the
Shareholders shall vote according to the rale or scale of

Dy a majority votes hereinafter established ; and the Directors elected by aof votes. majority of votes given in conformity to such rule or scale,
shall be capable of serving as Directors for the ensuing twelve

President and months ; and at their first meeting after such election thevie Presi- Directors shall choose out of their number a President and a
Vice-President, who shall hold their offices respectively during
the same period; and in case of a vacancy occurring in the said

number
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number of seven Directors, the remnaining Directors shall fill Vacancies
the same by election from among the Shareholders, and each how filled.
Director so elected shall be capable of serving as a Director
until the next annual general meeting of the Shareholders; and
if the vacancy occurring in the said number of seven Directors
shail also cause the vacancy of the office of President or Vice-
President, the Directors at their first meeting after their
number shall have been completed as aforesaid, shall fill the
vacant office by choice or election from among themselves, and
the Director so chosen or elected to be President or Vice-
President, shall fill the office to which he shall be so chosen or
elected until the next general annual meeting of the Share-
holders; Provided always, that each of the Directors shall be the Qualifications
holder and proprietor in his own name and for his own separate of Directors.
use, of not less than twenty shares of the Capital Stock of the
said Bank, and also shall be a natural-born or naturalized
subject of Her Majesty, and shall reside within this Province
Provided also, that if any Director shall permanently move out Proviso.
of this Province, bis office shall be considered as vacant.

IX. If at any time it shall happen that an election of Direc- Failure of
tors shall not bc made or take eflèct on the day fixed by this election, not
Act, the said Corporation shall not be deemed or taken to be ra
thereby dissolved, but it shall be lawful at any subsequent time &c.
tor make such election at a general meeting of the Shareholders
to be called for that purpose ; and the Directors in office when
such failure of election shall take place, shall remain in office
until such election shall be made.

X. The books, correspondence and funds of the said Bank Who may in-
shall at all times be subject to the inspection of the Directors speot the

Bank's Books.
but no Shareholder not being a Director shail inspect or be
allowed to inspect the account or accounts of any person.

XI. At all meetings of the Directors of the said Bank not less Quorum of
than five of them shall constitute a board or quorum for the Directors.
transaction of business; and at the said meetings the President, Chairman:
or in his absence the Vice-President, or in their absence, one of and how he
the Directors present to be chosen pro tempore, shall preside shall vote.
and the President, Vice-President or President pro tempore so
presiding, shall vote as a Director only.

XI. The Shareholders of the said Bank who, at*the time this-Present
Act shall come into force shall be Directors thereof, shall be Directors con-
and continue to be Directors thereof until the first election of tinued.
Directors under this Act, and shall then go out of office ; and Powers.
the said Directors shall, until the first election under this Act,
have, in al respects the rights, duties and powers assigned to
the Directors of the said Bank by this Act, and be governed by
its provisions as if elected under it.

XIII. It shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the said Directors to
Bank, from time Io time to make and enact By-laws, Rules and mke B-r-

44 Regulations lewe.
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Regulations (the same not being repugnant to this Act or to the
Laws of this Province,) for the proper management of the affairs
of the said Corporation, and fron time 1o time to alter or repeal

Proviso. the same and others to make and enact in their stead; Provided
always, that no By-law, Rule or Regulation so made by the
Directors shall have force or effect until the sanie shall, after six

Notice. weeks' public notice, have been confirmed by the Shareholders
ai an annual l meeting, or at a special general meeting

Provio as to called for that purpose ; And provided also, that the By-lawsexistin B- of the said Bank in force at the time when this Act shall corne
into force, in so far as they arc not repugnant to this Act or to
law, shall continue to be thec By-laws thereof until others shall
have been made and enacted and confirmed as provided for by
iis section.

rayment of' XIV. The Shareholders may, by a By-law, appropriate a sumi>resident ani of roney for the remuneration of ihe services of the Iresidentand Directors as such, and the President and Directors may
annually al)poriion the same among themselves as they may

Provisô. think fit : No Director shall act as a privale Banker.

Directors to XV. The Directors of the said Bank shal have power toappoint Bank appoint a Cashier, Assistant Cashier and Secretary, and Clerksoflhcers, .and servants under them, and sucli other officers as shall be
necessary, for conducting the business of the Bank, and to
allow reasonable compensation for tlheir services respectively,and shall also be capable of exercising such powers and autho-
rity for the well governing and ordering of the affairs of the
said Corporation, as shall be prescribed by the By-laws thereof;Security to be Provided always, that before permitting any Cashier, Assistant

to what' 1 1 Cashier, Officer, Clerk or servant of the Bank to enter upon the
amount. duties of his office, the Directors shall require him to give bond

with sureties to the satisfaction of the Directors, that is to say:
every Cashier in a sum not less than five thousand pounds
currency, every Assistant Cashier in the sum of three thousand
pounds currency, and every other officer, clerk or servant in
such sum of money as the Directors shall consider adequate to
the trust to be reposed in him, with condition for good and
lawful behaviour.

Directors to XVI. It shah be the duty of he Directors to make half-yearly
make divi- dividends of s0 much of the profits of the said Bank as t0 them
dends.dends. shall appear advisable ; and sucli dividends shahl be payable

at su(,h place or places as the Directors shahl appoint, and of
whlîih lhey shall give publie notice thirty days, previously;

Proviso. Provided always, that such dividends shah not in any manner
lessen or impair the Capital Stock of the said Bank.

Statement of XVII The eneral meeting
affairs to be so e laeodrofteaiaffair ho beBank 10 be held annually as aforesaid, in the City of Toronto,exhibited at
yrearly meet-

yearî meXtV for she purpose of electing Directors in to manner kereinbeforeings. provided, shat b general meetings also for al other general
purposes
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purposes touching the affairs and the management of the affairs
of the said Bank ; and at each of the said annual general
meetings the Directors shall exhibit a full and clear statement
of the affairs of the Bank.

XVII. The number of votes which the Sharelolders of the scale of vot-
said Bank shall respectively be entitled Io give at their mectings, in gene
shall bc according to the following scale, that is to say : onc
vote for one sbarc ; and it shall be lawful for absent Share- Vote by
holders to give their votes by proxy, such proxy being also a PrOxv-
Shareholder, and being provided vith a written authority from
his constituent or conslituents, in such forn as shall be estab-
lished by a By-law, and which authority shal be locged in the
Bank : Provided always, that a share or shares of ihe Capital 15m tation of
Stock of the said Bank which shall have been held for a less e yProxy
period than thirty days inmediately prior to any meeting of Sliare nust'be
the Sharcholders, shall not ctitle the holder or holders to votc hekl certain

at such meeting, either in-person or by proxy : Provided also, vot e ore
that where two or more persons are joint holders of shares, it o e-
shall bc lawful that one only of such joint holders be empowered ]oi aers.
by Letter of Attorney from the other joint holder or holders, or a
majority of thern, to represent the said shares and vote accord-
ingly : And provided also, that at all meetings of the Share- Chairman to
holders, the majority of those present shall elect a Chairman,
who shall have a vote as a Shareholder, and in the event of a
tic on any question, shall also have a casting vote ; and all
questions proposed for the consideration, or put to the vote of
the Shareholders, shall be determined by ballot, and shall be
decided by a majority of votes according to the scale above
set forth ; And, provided also, that no Shareholder who shall An voters
not be a natural-born or naturalized subject of Her Majesty, or must be Brit-
who shall be a subject or citizen of any Foreign Prince or State, ish subjects.

shall either in person or by proxy, vote at any meeting what-
ever of the Shareholders of the said Bank, or shall assist in
calling any meeting of the Shareholders ; any thing in this Act
to the contrary notwithstanding.

XIX. No Cashier, Assistant Cashier, Bank Clerk or other Bani officere
officer of the Bank, shall vote either in person or by proxy ai not to vote.
any meeting for the election of Directors, or hold a proxy for
that purpose.

XX. Any number, not less than twenty, of the Shareholders special gene-
of the said Bank, w-ho together shall be proprietors of at least rai meetings
five hundred shares of the Capital Stock of the said Bank, by a
themselves or their proxies, or the Directors of the said Bank,
or any five of them, shall respectively have power at any time
to call a Special General Meeting of the Shareholders of the said
Bank, to be held at their usual place of meeting in the City of
Toronto, upon giving six weeks' previous public notice thereof,
and specifying in such notice the object or objects of such meet-
ing ; and if the object of any such Special General Meeting be case of Re-44* to
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noval of Di- to consider of the proposed renoval of the President or Vice-
rector, &c. President, or of a Director or Directors of the Corporation for

mal-administration or other speeified and apparently just cause,
then and in any such case the person or persons whom it shall
be proposed to remove, shall, from the day on which the notice
shall be first published, be suspended from the duties of his or
their office or offices, and if it be the President or Vice-President
whose removal shall be proposed as aforesaid, his office shall
be filled up by the rernaining Directors (in the rranner herein-
before provided in the case of a vacancy occurring in the office
of President or Vice-President), \vho shall choose or elcct a
Director to serve as such President or Vice-President during
the time sueh suspension shall continue or bc undecided upon.

Shares to be XXI. The shares of thc Capital Stock of the said Bank shall
a be held and adjudged to bc personal estate, and shall bc trans-

sible as such. missible accordingly, and shall be assignable and Iransferable
at the chief place of business of the said Bank, or at any of its
Branches which the Directors shall appoint for that purpose,
and according to such form as the Directors shall frorn time Io

1 transer time prescribe ; but no assignment or transfer shall be valid
and effectual unless it be made and registered in a Book or
Books to bc kept by the Directors for that purpose, nor until
the person or persons making the same shall previously dis-
charge all debts and liabilities contracted by him, her or them
to the Bank, vhich rnay exceed in amount the rernaining stock
(if any) belonging to such person or persons; and no fractional
part or parts of a share or other than a whole share shall be

shares sold assignable or transferable ; and when any share or shares of
under execn- the said Capital Stock shall have been sold under a writ ofion- execution, the Sheriff by whorn the writ shall have been

executed, shall, within thirty days after the sale, leave with
the Cashier of the Bank an attested copy of the writ, with the
certificate of such Sheriff indorsed thereon, certifying to whom

fDebts to the the sale has been made, and thereupon (but not until after allj3ank tobe debts and liabilities contracted by the original holder or holders
of the said shares to the Bank, shall have been discharged as
aforesaid, or shall have been secured to the satisfaction of the
Directors,) the President, or Vice-President, or Cashier of the
Corporation shall execute the transfer of the share or shares so
sold to the purchaser, and sucli transfer being duly accepted,
shall be to all intents and purposes as valid and effectual in
law as if it had been executed by the original holder or holders
of the said share or shares ; any law or usage to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Shares mnay XXII. The shares in the Capital Stock of the said Bank rnaybc transfer- b made transferable, and the dividends accruing thereon may
dends paid in be made payable in the United Kingdom, in like manner as such
the United shares and dividends are respectively transferable and payableKingdom. at the Chief Office of the said Bank in the City of Toronto; and

to that end, the Directors may, from time to time, rnake such
rules

ýCap. 1,60. 20 VICT.
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rules and regulations, and prescribe such forns, and appoint
such agent or agents as they may deen necessary ; Provided Pr1
always, that at no time shall more than one half of the whole
capital stock be registered in the book to be kept for that pur-
pose in the United Kingdom.

XXII. If the interest in any share ii fie said Bank become r
transnitted in consequence of the death or bankruptcy, or in- of interest in
solvency of any shareholder, or in consequence of the marriage co"seqUence
of any female shareholder, or by any other lawful means than
by a transfer according to the provisions of this Act, such trans- lioir to be
mission shall be authenticated by a declaration in writing as certified by
hereinafter mentioned, or in such other manner as the Direc- the Batik.
tors of the Bank shall require ; and every such declaration
shall distincily state the manner in which, and the party to
whom such share shall have been so transmitted, and shall be·
by such party made and signed; and every such declaration
shall be, by the party making and signing the same, acknov-
ledged before a Judge or Justice of a Court of Record, or before
the Mayor, Provost or Chief Magistrate of a City, Town, Borough
or other place, or before a Public Notary, where the sane shall
be made and signed; and every such deciaration so signed and
acknowledged shall be left with the Cashier or other Officer or
Agent of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter the name of the
party entitled under such transmission, in the Register of Share-
holders; and until such transmission shall have been so authen-
ticated, no party or person claiming by virtue of any such
transmission, shall be entitled to receive any share of the profits
of the Bank, nor to vole in respect 6f any such share as the
holder thereof ; Provided always, that every such declaration As to declara--and instrument as by this and the following section of this Act tion made in
is required to perfect the transmission of a share of the Bank, foreign parts
which shall be made in any other country than in this or some
other of the British Colonies in North Anerica, or in the United
Kingdorn of Great Britain and Ireland, shall be further authen-
ticated by the British Consul or Vice-Consul, or other the
accredited Representative of the British Govermnent in the
country where the declaration shall be made, or shall be made
directly before such British Consul, or Vice-Consul or other
accredited Representative ; And provided also, that nothing in Provie.
this Act contained shall be held to debar the Directors, Cashier,
or other officer or agent of the Bank from requiring corroborative
evidence of any fact or facts alleged in any such declaration.

XXIV. If the transmission of any share of the said Bank be As to trans-
by virtue of the marriage of a female shareholder, the declara- mission of
tion shall contain a copy of the register of such marriage or shares by

marrrage,other particulars of the celebration thereof, and shall declare the wil or intes
identity of the wife with the holder of such share ; and if the tacy.
transmission have taken place by virtue of any testamentary
instrument, or by iniestacy, the probate of the will or the letters
of administration, or Act of Curatorship, or an official extract

therefron,
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therefrom, shall, togeiher with such declaration, be produced
and left wvith the Cashier or other officer or agent of the Bank,
who shall thereupon enter the name of the party entitled under
such transmission in tlic Register of Sharcholders.

1Irobate o XNV. If the transmission of any share or shares the
Will or let- Capital Stock of the said Bank be by decease of any Share-
ters otadna.n- holder, the prodntcion 10he Directors and deposit with them
istration to besuicaient au.of any probate of lhe will of ihe decceased Sharcholder, or of
thority to the letters of adrninistration of his estate granted by any Court in
Dlrector.ior this Province having oxver to grant such probate or letters ofpaymph dvi--
e e~ admmistration, or by any prerogative, diocesan or peculiar

court or utihority in England, Wales, Ireland or any other
Bnrtish Colony, or of any testament, testamentary or testa-
mentative expede in Scotland, or if the deceased Shareholder
shall have died out of Lier MaLjesty's dominions, the production
to and deposit withi tl irectors of any probate of his will or
letters of administrat ion of bis property, or otier document of
like impori, granted by any Court or authorit y having the
requisile power in such imi atiers, shall bc sufficient justification
and authoritv to the Directors, for paying any dividend or
transferring or authorizing the transfer of any share in pursuance
of and in conformity Io such probate, letters of administration
or other such document as aforesaid.

whichi shares

]Jak fot.XXVI. The said B3ank shall not be bound to sec to thec execu-
boud o ~otion of any trust, wh1ethier cxpressed, implied or constructive,

to wVhi ch any of the shares of its stock rnay be subjected ; and
-are subject. the receipt of the party in whose name any such share shall

stand in the books of the Bank, or if it stands in the name of
more parties than one, the receipt of one of the parties shall,
from time Io time, bc a sudicient discharge to the Bank for any
dividend or other sum of money payable in respect of such
share, notwithstanding any trust to which such sharc may then
be subjcct, and whether or not the Bank shall have had notice
of such trust ; and the Bank shal not be bouind to see to the
application of the rnoney paid upon such receipt ; any law or
usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Btuik to Il- XXVII. It shall be the duty of the Directors of the said,1Bank
Bankto inC
veSO11-tý1eau t ble st, as speedily as the Debentures hcreinafîcr iiientionedýof its pa'id 11

'capital in prccured the Receiver General, and to keep invested
Provincial or ai al limes in the Debentures of ibis Province, payable within
Consolidatcil the saine, or scurec uon the Consolidated Municipal Loan
Loan Fundcbcnture X I Fun Is, hle nth part ol'hie wole paid i capital of the said

Bank, and s make a reture of ie numbers and ameonti of such
debentures, verified by the oahs and signatures of the President
and Chief Cashier or Manager of the said Bank, to the Inspector
General in the montli of January in each year, under the penalty
of the forfeiture of the Charter of the said Bank in default of
such investment and return.

XXVIII.
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XXVIIL. The said Bank shall not cither direetly or indirectiy Bank not to
hold any lands or tenements (save and except such as by the hola reai pro-
third section of this Act it is specially authorized to acquire and perty except
hold), or any ships or other vessels, or any share or shares of i section 3.
the Capital Stock of the said Bank, or of any other Bank in this
Province ; nor shall the said Bank either directly or indirectly Nor exercise
lend moncy or make advances upon the security, mortgage or anybutI3lank-
hypothecation (hypothèque) of any lands or tenements, or of any mg business.
ships or other vesscls, nor upon the security of any share or
shares of the Capital Stock of the said Bank, or of any goods,
w ares or inerchandize ; nor shall the said Bank cither directly
or indirectly aise loans of moncy, or deal in the buying, selling
or bartering of goods, wares or merchandize or engage or be

eged in any trade wvhatever, except as a dealer in gold and
silver bullion, bills of exchange, discounting of promissory
notes and negotiable securities, and in such irade generally as
legitimately appertains Io the btsiness of banking : Provided May hoiU
always, that the said Bank nay take aid hold mortgages and mnortgages as

b b additional se-ltypothèques on real estate, and on ships, vessels and other per- curity.
sonal property in this Province, by vay of additional security
for debts contracted to the Bank in the course of it .dealings,
and also for such purposes may purchase and take any oui-
standing mortgages, judgments or other charges upon the real
or personal property of any debtor of the said Bank.

XXIX. The aggiregate amount of discounts and advances Discounts to
made by the said Bank upon commercial paper or securities directors limi-
bearing the name of any Director of the said Bank, or the ted to oe
name of any copartnership or firm in which any Director of the the whole.
said Bank shall be a partner, shall not at any time exceed one
twentieth of the total amount of its discounts or advances made
by.the Bank at the same time.

XXX. The Bank may allow and pay interest not exceeding Bank may re-
the legal rate in this Province, upon ioney deposited in the tain discount.
Bank ; and in discounting promissory notes, bills or other
negotiable securities or paper, may receive or retain the dis-
count thereon at the time of dicounting or negotiating the
same ; and when notes, bills or other negotiable seeurities or nj charge
paper are bondfide payable ai a place within the Province preinium.
different frorn that at which they are discounted the Bank may
also, in addition to the discount, receive or retain an amount
not exceeding one half per centum on the aniount of every such
note, bill, or other negotiable security or paper, to defray the
expenses of agency and exchange attending the collection of
every such note, bill or other negotiable security or paper.; and May charge
the Bank may charge any note or bill held by and made pay- note, &C.,

ag% inst de-able at the Bank, against the deposit account of the maker or poeit accounte
acceptor of such note or bill, at the maturity thereof ; any law, in certain
statute or usage to the contrary notwithstanding. cases.

yXXI.

Cap). 160. 695
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Certain bonds XXXI. The bonds, obligations and bills obligatory or of
&c., of Bank credit of the said Bank, under ils common seal, and signed byby the President or Vice-President, and countersigned by a Cashier

(or Assistant Cashier) thereof, vhich shall be made payable to
any person or persons, shall be assignable by indorsement
thereon, under the hand or hands of such person or persons, and
of his, her or their assignce or assignees, and so as absolutely
to transfer and vest the propert thereof in the several assignees
successively, and to enable such assignee or assignees to bring
and rnaintain an action or. actions hereon, in his, her or their
own name or nanes ; and significat ion of any assignient by
indorsement shall not be necessary, any law or usage to the

Binsandnotes contrary notwith standing ; and bills or notes of the said Bank,valid tho' not signed by the President, Vice-President, Cashier or othernuder seal. oflicer appointed by the Directors of the said Bank to sign the
ame, promising the paymen. of rnoney to any person or per-

sons, his or their order, or to Ihe bearer, thougli not under the
coporate seal of the said Bank, shall be binding and obligatory
upon it in the like manner and vith the like force and efet as
they vould be upon any private person, if issued by hirm in
his private or natural capacity, and shall be assignable in like
manner as if they were so issued by a private person in his-Directorsny natural capacity : Provided always, that nothing in this Actauthorize any shall be leld to debar the Directors of the said Bank fromOfficer to signri

notes. authorizing or deputing froin time to time any Cashier, Assistant
Cashier or Officer of the Bank, or any Director other than the
President or Vice-President, or anyCashier, Manager or local
Director of any branch or office of discount and deposit of the
said Bank, to sign the bills or notes of the Corporation intended
for general circulation, and payable to order or to bearer on
demand.

Signing notes, XXXII. And whereas it may be deemed expedient that the
&c,, bY ma- naine or naines of the person or persons intrusted and autho-

rized by the Bank to sign bank notes and bills on behalf of the
Bank, should be impressed by machinery in sucli form as nay
from time to tine be adopted by the Bank, instead of being
subscribed in the hand-writing of such person or persons respec-
tively And whereas doubts might arise respecting the validity
of sucli notes: Be it therefore further declared and enacted, that
all batik notes and bills of the Bank of Toronto, whereon the
naine or names of any person or persons intrusted or authorized
to sign such notes or bills on behalf of the Bank, shall or may
become impressed by machinery provided for that purpose, by
or with the authoritv of the Bank, shall be and be taken to be
good and valid to all intents and purposes, and be considered
in cririnal as well as civil proceedings as if suc notes and
bills had been subscribed in the proper hand-writing of the
person or persons intrusted and authorized by the Bank to sign
the saie respectively, and shall be deemed' and taken to* bè
bank notes or bills in all indictments and civil or criminal pro-
ceedings whatsoever; any law, statute or usage to lie contrary
notwithstanditig. XXXIii.
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XXXIII. The notes or bills of the Bank made payable to nk notes to

order or bearer, and intended for general circulation, whether be payable at
the same shall issue from the chief seat or place of business of place of date.
the said Bank in the City of Toronto, or from any of its branches,
shall be payable on demand in specie at the place where they
bear date.

XXXIV. A suspension by the said Bank (either at ils chief Suspension of
place or seat of business in the said City of Toronto, or at any pnyment for
of its branches or offices of discount and deposit at any other
place in this Province,) of payieiit on demand in specie of
the notes or bills of the said Bank, payable there on demand,
shall, if the time of suspension extend to sixty days, consecu-
tively or at intervals, within any twelve consecutive months,
operate as and be a forfeiture of ils charter and of ail and
every the privileges granted to it by this or any other Act.

XXXV. The total amount of bank notes and bills of the Total amount
Bank, of all values in circulation at any one lime, shall never of Bank notes
exceed the aggregate amount of the paid up capital stock of the limited.
Bank, and the gold and silver coin and bullion and debentures
or other securities reckoned at par, issued or garanteed by the
Government under the authority of the Legislature of ihis Pro-
vince, on hand ; and the bank notes and bills in circulation
shall be of whatever value the Directors may think fit to issue No bank note
the same ; but no bank note or bill of the bank under the to beless than
nominal value of five shillings shall be'issued or put in circu- 5 shillings.
lation : Provided that the several provisions of au Act passed
in the sixteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, An Act Act 16 V. c.
to encourage the issue Inj the chartered Banks of this Province 162, appli-

cable to, thisof notes secured in the manner provided by the general Banking At.
law, shall be and are hereby declared to be applicable to this
Act.

XXXVI. The total amount of the debts vhich the said Bank Tota liabili-
shall at any one time owe, whether by bond, bill, note or other- ties of Bank
vise, shall not exceed three limes the aggregate amount of its limit«L

Capital Stock paid in, and the deposits made in the bank in
specie and government securities for money; and in case of Forfeitureof
excess, or in case the total amount of the bills or notes of the charter for

excess undersaid Bank payable to order or to bearer on denmand, and in- this or the
tended for general circulation, shall at any lime exceed the nextpreced-
amount hereinbefore limited, the said Bank shall forfeit its ing section;and liabilitycharter and all the privileges graned. to it by this or any other of Directors.
Act, and the Directors under whose administration the excess
shall happen, shali be liable, jointly and severally, for the same,in their private capacity, as well to the shareholders as to the
holders of the bonds,'bills and notes of the said Bank, and an
action or actions -in this behalf may be brought against them or
any of them, and the heirs, executors, administrators or curators
of them, or any of them, and be prosccuted to judgment and
execution according to law, but such action or actions shall not

exempt
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exempt the said Bank, or its lands, teneinents, goods or chattelsProvIso: How fron being also liable for such excess : Provided always, thatDirectorx; mayrco t i ie lcnrctn ulavoidsuch any Drector present at the time ofc any such
liability. excess of debt, do forthwith, or if any Director absent ai the

time of contracting any such excess of debt, do within twenty-four honrs after he shall have obtained a knowledge thereof,
enter on the minttes or registr of the Bank his Irotest against
hie samie, and do within eight days thereaftcr publish such pro-
lest, mu at least two wspapers pubiished in the City of Toronto,such Direcior nay tiereby, and not otherwise, exonerate and
dîscharge bimself, his heirs, executors and admirinistrators or
curators, froei I bu liability aforesaid, any thing herein contained,

Lrirvis. or any law- to the contrary notwilstanding: Pro vided always,i hat such publication shal not exonerate any Director from his
babiity as a shareholder.

Limitation of XXXVII. ln the event of tlhi property and asseis of lthe saidliability of Bank becom ing insullicient 10 liquidate the liabilities and
in cs o engagements or debts thereof, the sbarcholders of its stock in
solveney their private or natural eapacities shill be hable and respon-Bank. si ble for hIe deficiency, but to no greater extent than to double

the amount of their respective shares, that is to say, the liability
and responsibility of each sharcliolder to the creditors of the
said Bank, shall be linited to a sum of money equal in amount
to his stock therein, over and above any instalment or instal-
ments vhich may be unpaid on such stock, for which lie shah

Proviso. also remain liable and shall pay up Provided always, that
nothing in tiis section contained shall be construed to alter or
diminish the additional liabilities of the Directors of the said
Bank hereinbefore mentioned and declared.

Monthly XXXVIII. Besides the detailed stateient of the said Bank,staterents of lercinbefore required to be laid before the Shareholders thereof,afuhirs to e at their annual general meeting, the Directors shall make up
and puiblish within the first threc weeks of every month
statemenuts of the assets and liabilities of the said Bank iin
the form of the schedule A hereunto annexed, shewing under
lte heads specified in the said form, lthe average amount of the
notes of the said Bank il circulation, and other liabilities at
the termination of ihe month to which the statement shall refer
and the average amount of specie and other assets that at the

Copy to the sarme ties werc available to mcet the same ; and it shall beGovernor. the duty of the Directors to submit to the Governor of this
Province, if required, a copy of such monthly statements, and ifby him requred îo verify ail or any part of the said statements,
the saci Directors shall verify the same, by the production of
the Veekly or monthly balance-sheets from which the said

Governor may statements shall have been compiled; And furthermore, therequire fur- said Directors shall, frorn time to time, when required, furnish
t on. to the said Governor of this Province, such further reasonableinformation respecting the state and proceedings of the said

Bank aind of the general branches and offices of' discount and
deposit

cap). 160. 20 VIeT-
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deposit thereof, as such Governor of this Province may reason-
ably sec 1t to call for : Provided always, that the weekliy or Sncl informa-
monthly balance-sheeis and the further information that shal taon ta be con
bc so produced and given, shall be held by the said Governor
of this Province, as being producci and given in strict confi-
dence, ihat he shall not divulge any part of ihe contents of the
said weekl or rronthly balance-sheet or of the înformation that
shll be so given : And provided also, that the Directors shall rivae ac-
not unr shall 'ny h1ing herein contained be constud to c3ounts not to

be disciosed.mWthorize them or any of ihemo m nake known the private
dealings or accontis o any erson or persons whhalver iaving
dealings witl ihe said Bauk.

XXXIX. 1 shah iot be iawful, for tle said Banîk at any Iiank not to
tiei whatver, direetly or indireciy, 10 advance or Jenid to or len mo10ney to
lor the use of or on accou nt of any foreign Prince, Power or ct
Stale, any s1m or soms of money or any securities for rmoney
and il' suc unhnvful advance or loan be made, tien and frorn Peniaty.
thenceforth the said corporation shall be dissolved, and al] the
powers, autlhorities, rights, privileges and advantages granted
to it, by this or :ny othuer Act, shal Icens.e and deterrnine.

XL. The several public notices by this Act required to be mubli notices
given, shall be given hy advertisements iii one or more of the hoW to be
newspapers published in the City of Toronto, and in the Canada
Gazette, or such other Gazette as shall be generally known and
accredited as the OfficiaIl Gazette, for the publication of official
documents and notices emanating from the Civil Government
of this Province, if any such Gazette be then published.

XLI. If any cashier, assistant cash ier, manager clerk or Panishment
,ervant of the sàid Bank, shall secrete, embezzle or abscond for embezzle-
with any bond, obligation, bill obligatory or of credit, or other 'a by bink
bill or note or any security for money, or any moneys or effects
intrusted to himi as such cashier, assistant cashier, manager,
clerk or servant, wvhether the saine belong to the said Bank or
belongTing to any other person or persons, body or bodies poli1ic
or corporate, or institution or institutions, be lodged and de-
posited with the said Bank, the cashier, assistant cashier,
manager, clerk or servant so oflencing, and being thercof con-
vi.cted in due forn of law, shall be deemed guilty of felony.

XLIU. Every person convicted of felony under this Act, shall Iniprisonment
be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the Provincial over 2years
Penitentiary, for any tern not less than two years, or by im- tar e
prisonment in any other Gaol or place of confinement for any
less term than two years, in the discretion of the Court before
which he shall be convicted.

XLIII. It shall and may be lawful to and for any Jistice of Power to
he Peace, on complaint made before him, upon the oath of one search forthePeae, n cmplin forged'notes,

credible person, that there is just cause to suspect that any one &c,
or

Cal). 160.
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or more person or persons is, or arc or liath or have been con-
cerned in making or counterfeiting any false bills of exchange,promissory notes, undertakings or orders of the said Bank, orhaih in his possession any plates, presses or other instruments,
tools or materials for making or counterfeiting the sane, or any
part ihercof, by warrant under thle hand of such Justice to cause
the dwelling-house, room, workshop or out-house or other
building, yard, garden or other place belonging to such sus-
pected person, or wliere any sucli person or persons shall besuspected of carrying on uny sucli nialding or counterfeiting, toiow cIcait be scarched ; and i' any such false bils of exchange, promis-rith if foufl. sory notes, undertakings or orders, or anv plates, presses or
other tools, instruments or rnaterials siiall lie found in the
custody or possession of any person or persons whomsoever,not havig the sane by some l-awful authoriiy, it shall and may
be lawful to and for any person or persons whomsoever dis-
covering the same, o seize, and lie or thcy are hereby authorized
and required to seize suci false or counterfeit bills of exchange,promissory notes, undertakings or orders, and such plates,
presses or other tools, instruments or materials, and to carry thesame forthwith before a Justice of the Peace of the County or
District (or if more convenient, of the adjoining County or Dis-
trict) in which the same shall be seized, who shall cause the
sane to be secured and produced in evidence against any per-son or persons who shall or may be prosecuted 'or any of the
offences aforesaid, in some Court of Justice proper for the de-termination thereof, and the saine after being so produced inevidence shall, by order of the Court, be defaced or destroyed,or otherwise disposed of, as sucli Court shall direct.

Saving of' XLIV. Nothincy in this Act contained -ýhaIn n anrgai ofaymanr
right of the deragate fram or affect, or be cansrued ta derogate from or
Crown, &c. '

Cron, caffect the righits of 1-1er Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or
of any persan or persans, or of any bPdy or bodies poiti orcarporate, except in sa far as the sanie may be specially dera-gated froni or affected by the provisions of this Act.

Public Act. XLV. This Act shfall be held and talcen ta 1;e a Public Act,and shall be judicially taken notice of, and have the effeet of a
Intr rta-Public Act without beincr specially plcaded, and shall be known,Interpret as the Charter of the Bak of Toronto, and U Interpretation

tion. Act sha apply thereto.

Duration of XLV1. This Act, and sa much of the Act mentioned in the
this Act. preamble, as is fot repealed by this Act, shah be and remain

in farce until the First day ai January, whvich wilI be in theyear of aur Lard, one thausand eight hundred and seventy, and
from that tme untl the end of the then next Session of theParliament of this Province, and no langer.

Commence- XLVII. The foregoing sections of this Act sha have farce
et gf this and effect upon from a d affer cdye Firs day of Juy, in theA s a y r

XLVI.ThisActand o muh ofthe ct mntio e n h
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year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven,and not before, and the said sectins only shall be understoodor intended by the words "this Act " whenever in any of themthe time when this Act shall be in force is mentioned.

SCHEDULE A

Referred /o in the 7hrty-eighteh Section o lic foegoing Act.
Return of the Average Amount of Liabilities and Assets of theBank of Toronto, during the period frorn the firstto one ihousand cight hundred and

Promissory Notes in circulation not bearing nterest... £Bills of Exchange in circulation not bearing inierest... £Bils and Notes in circulation bearing interest.........£Balances due to other Banks.....................
Cash deposits, not bearing interest..
Cash deposits, bearing interest...

Total average Liabilities . £

ASSETS.

Coin and Bullion....... ...............
Landed or other property of the Bank....... ..Government Securities.........................£
Promissory Notes or Bills of other Banks.............
Balances due from other Banks
Notes and Bills discounted. . .......
Other Debts due to the Bank, not ineluded under theforegoing heads.............................

Total average Assets ..... £

CAP. CLXI.

An Act to amend the Charter of the Colonial Bank ofCanada.
[Assented to 10th June, 1857.]

-UTEEREAS the Colonial Bank of Canada have, by their Preamble.VV Petition prayed for certain amendments to their Charter,
the better to enable them to go into operation, and it is expedientto grant the prayer of the said Petition : Therefore, Her Majesty,by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Counciland Assenbly of Canada, enacts as follows

1. The fifth, ninth, eleventh> seventeenth and thirtieth sec- Certain partstions and the proviso to the thirty-sixth section of the Act of of 19 and 20
incorporation




